
Sermon Notes 5/5/12

There is no doubt that when the church marches forward, the enemy of our soul 
attempts through lies and fear to keep us from gaining any more ground.  Even though 
he is defeated, his hateful pride propels him to thwart the work of God and the power of 
the Holy Spirit at every turn.  In our study of Nehemiah, we see clearly a picture of our 
enemy in Nehemiah’s enemy, Sanballat.

! ______________________________

Introduction… 1Peter 5:6-9
! Truths found in this introductory passage:
1. Vs. 6… Humility has its own reward.  
2. Vs. 7… Anxieties, worries, fears, and concerns are a part of this life.  The rule is to 

cast our cares, which takes great humility, onto Jesus.

The reason these two laws are in place is so that we will have the foundation for the 
next great truth revealed in verses 8-9.

Scripture tells us emphatically that the devil is real, he is evil, and he is defeated.  That 
is to say, he has nothing to lose!  His two greatest weapons are fear and lies.  With this 
as a backdrop, lets turn to Nehemiah 4

Major Themes
• Nehemiah is a picture of the Holy Spirit in the Old Testament.  His name means 

“Comforter.”
• The people of the city were depressed and discouraged just like so many are today.
• By having a common goal, an mind to work, and the encouragement of Nehemiah, 

they were able to accomplish a great work.
• But the “fly in the ointment” was a man named Sanballat, a picture of satan in the Old 

Testanment.

Sanballat
• His name means “secret hatred” or “hidden thorn.”
• And when the people of God began to move forward, he became enraged and 

determined to stop the work.

Five Accusations Made against God’s People
1. Vs. 2… “What are these feeble Jews doing?”  Don’t let the devil remind you of your 

weakness when the real issue is his loss of power over you.  1John 4:4
2. “Are they going to restore it in for themselves?”  He was accusing them of being self-

serving, of rebelling against the king.  It’s amazing how noble satan can sound when 
he is trying to stop the work of God in your life!

3. “Can they offer sacrifices?”  The devil will always attack your worship.
4. “Can they finish it in a day?”  How many times have you heard the lie, “It shouldn’t 

take this long!”  Galatians 6:9



5. “Can they revive the stones from the dusty rubble even the burned ones?”  The 
answer to this question is yes!  God is a master rebuilder…

• He reclaims rubble
• He retools lives for His purposes
• He restores hearts and minds
• HE rebuilds families and legacies

Luke 4:18… “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me… to heal the brokenhearted.”

You have an adversary who wants you to be afraid and believe the lies he speaks… but 
you also have a Nehemiah, a Comforter, a Builder, a Solid Companion!
__________________________

Thoughts
What lie of the enemy kept you in the past from moving forward with God’s re-building 
of your life?
Who do you know that needs the comfort of God in order that they might believe the 
truth of God’s word?
In going forward in our church, what area of unity would most likely be attacked by the 
enemy?
How might we defeat him?


